Two wireless technologies, WiMAX based on IEEE standards and LTE standardized by 3GPP, are two competing technologies, nevertheless, are very technically similar. This competition started with the advent of their pre-4G versions (802.16e for Mobile WiMAX and 3GPP release 8 for LTE) and continued with the advent of their 4G versions (WiMAX 2.0 based on IEEE 802.16 m and LTE-Advanced standardized by Release 10). It looks that the competition ended with the advantage of LTE. Plans are set for WiMAX to migrate/integrate with LTE in a multiple heterogeneous access technology mode. This article addresses the technical similarities and differences that advantage one technology over the other technology in order to determine which of these factors might have contributed to LTE winning. Nontechnical factors of commercial and historical nature which might also advantage one technology over the other one are also explored. Finally, current activities in the standardization of both WiMAX and LTE are presented with a perspective on the prospects of both technologies.
Introduction
WiMAX (Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access); is a technology standardized by IEEE. IEEE issued a series of standards, IEEE 802.16 series of standards, starting 2000, which aimed to provide a metropolitan area data access called Wireless MAN standards. The first in the series that found real applicability was IEEE 802.16d in 2004 [1] . This standard aimed to provide high throughput wireless data, last-mile broadband, to fixed users, which formed a real competitor to DSL and cable data providers. IEEE 802.16e in 2005 [2] formed the basis to what is known as Mobile WiMAX, or WiMAX R1.0. Lately, IEEE 802.16m, standardized in March, 2011, was considered for WiMAX Release 2.0. Release 2.0 offers many folds higher data rates than Release 1.0 and was lately officially recognized as 4G in 2012 [3] . 4G technologies shall satisfy the IMT-Advanced of the ITU [4] aiming at peak data rates in the order of 1 Gbps for low mobility users and 100 Mbps for high mobility users on the downlink to support advanced services and applications [4] .
On the other hand, LTE (Long Term Evolution), a mobile telecommunication technology standardized by 3GPP, is the biggest jump on the evolution path from 3G UMTS and CDMA2000 towards 4G, with ambitious requirements for data rates, capacity and latencies [5] . An advanced version of LTE, LTE-Advanced based on 3GPP UMTS Rel 10 in 2011, is also a 4G recognized mobile technology [3] .
The two technologies, WiMAX and LTE, competed with each other starting their pre-4G versions and continued with their 4G versions while having much in common. It looks like that finally WiMAX gave up the competition and selected to harmonize and integrate with LTE in its future harmonized WiMAX advanced standard supporting multiple access technologies. This work addresses the technical similarities and differences between the two technologies trying to pinpoint those differences that advantage one technology over the other one. Other factors, commercial, historical, political, etc. which might advantage one technology over the other technology are also exploited. Finally, the article reviews plans of WiMAX and LTE future with alternatives to WiMAX discussed.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the evolution of both LTE and WiMAX standards. Section 3 presents salient features of both. Section 4 discusses some of the main technical differences between the two technologies, while Section 5 discusses other non-technical factors that favor one or the other technology. Section 6 discusses the future of both technologies followed by the conclusions in Section 7. Figure 1 below shows the evolution paths of LTE and WiMAX technologies. LTE originated from the growth path of 1G, 2G, 3G mobile generations of the telecom companies and their 3GPP and 3GPP2 associations. 1G is characterized as being analogue with systems standardized by companies like TACS in Europe and AMPS in North America. 2G systems of GSM and cdma-one came as digital solution with circuit switched voice capacity as objective. Moderate data rates were enabled using 2.5G packet switched enhancements like GPRS and EDGE while voice remained circuit switched. The IMT-2000 initiative of the ITU put the requirements for 3G systems with video and data as targets. WCDMA was the adopted system of 3GPP in Europe and many other parts of the world. CDMA2000 was the 3G system of North America (NA). Both of these two used a pair of separate frequency bands to transmit and receive in what is called Frequency Division Duplex (FDD) mode. A third 3G system adopted in China called the synchronous CDMA (SCDMA) uses a single band on Time Division Duplex (TDD) basis. 3G systems continued as both circuit and packet switched based. They received a number of enhancements enabling higher data rates such as High Speed Packet Access (HSPA) enhancement of WCDMA. The NA's counterpart, CDMA2000, received similar enhancements as well.
Standards Evolution
The advent of OFDM based all IP LTE in 3GPP release 8 with TDD and FDD modes seemed to incite migration of NA's systems to it targeting a unified telecom standard. Plans for Ultra Mobile Broadband (UMB); a suggested OFDM system of NA's 3GPP2, were cancelled. Moreover, TD-SCDMA migration is planned toward TDD mode of LTE (TD-LTE). LTE is considered a 3G system but it provides many folds higher rates than the basic 3G systems. It is therefore called pre-4G or sometimes 3.9G. Commercially it is considered 4G.
IMT-Advanced initiative by the ITU in 2003 [4] set the framework and overall objectives of 4G systems and accelerated the work toward these systems by setting October 2009 as a deadline date for submitting proposals. It sets an ambitious high data rate of 1.0 Gbps peak rate for fixed services and 100 Mbps for mobile services with mobility up to 500 km/hr. It also sets more requirements on packet and handover latency and VOIP efficiency. Additionally, it sets peak and average cell spectral efficiencies and spectral efficiency requirements at cell edges to ensure high throughputs all over. Figure 1 (Beyond 4G/Evolved 4G/Evolved 3G). These will be discussed later in the paper.
Features of LTE/WiMAX
Both WiMAX and LTE are all-IP, all packet technology with a packet network core. This makes them best for bursty data traffic with good VoIP support. Both use OFDMA, Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiple Access, a multiple access technology which is a form of FDM in which the subcarriers are made orthogonal to each other. This enables compacting more subcarriers in the spectrum provided giving rise to higher spectral efficiency. The small subcarrier separation results in large symbol size. This helps mitigating ISI (Inter-Symbol Interference) and reduces the need for complex adaptive equalization needed in single carriers wideband systems. OFDM is robust against frequency selective burst errors and narrow band interference. In OFDMA, the connection is scheduled in both time and frequency by having many connections sharing multiple carriers whereas this sharing can be re-worked periodically to maximize per- formance [7] .
Some of the other features associated with LTE and WiMAX are the following features [8] :  Sub-channelization and permutation: In the allocated spectrum, some subcarriers are used for data while some others are used as guard bands and pilots. Data carriers and pilots are randomly allotted to different sub-channels periodically. In other words, the channels are hopping. This is similar to hopping in Wifi. However, only one channel is hopping in WiFi, while in these, all the sub-channels in the spectrum, say 30, are hopping. This results in interference averaging giving rise to less error corrections and restoring system capacity [9] . Subcarriers are subdivided into groups and only some of these groups can be used in any cell. This is called partial usage of subcarriers (PUSC). PUSC reduces neighboring cells interference therefore improving performance. An alternative is the use of fractional frequency re-use (FFR). In FFR users in the cell close to cell centre use all the frequencies while those toward the cell boundary use frequencies different to those used toward boundaries of neighboring cells in order to reduce inter-cell interference.  Both LTE and WiMAX (The mobile version of Wi-MAX, i.e. WiMAX 1.0, and the later WiMAX 2.0) use a version of OFDMA called scalable OFDMA (SOFDMA). In this scheme, whenever the bandwidth allotted to service provider changes, the number of subcarriers also changes so as to keep the inter-carrier spacing fixed. Therefore, the Doppler effect on performance is kept the same for mobile users. WiMAX 16e may use any available spectrum width from 1.25 MHz to 28 MHz while LTE R8 can use 1.25, 2.5, 5, 10, 15, 20 MHz.  Both LTE and WiMAX use AMC (adaptive modulation and coding) for link adaptation. In this scheme, the connection that is currently using modulation like 16 QAM can be re-scheduled to say, QPSK, a more robust modulation whenever the user's signal is fading, e.g. the user is moving away from base station therefore struggling with smaller signal to noise ratios. This ensures that the connection is kept at an acceptable quality thereafter increasing the range. On the other hand, an approaching user connected at say 16 QAM who is enjoying improved signal to noise ratio can be switched to a higher order modulation like 64 QAM which can provide higher bps/Hz, thereafter increasing capacity. AMC when combined with multicarrier OFDM will result in more advantageous results. This is because adapting a narrowband channel to noise conditions is more efficient than adapting to averaged noise in a wide band channel [10] . Other features of LTE/WiMAX are the use of Hybrid ARQ (HARQ) technique for error detection and multiple antennas to further augment performance and data rates. The 4G version of WiMAX; WiMAX 2.0, supports a number of modifications on the physical layer that target higher throughputs and improved performance. Amongst these are the following:  Framing: WiMAX R1.0, suffered from high latencies due to its relatively long frames of 5 ms compared to the later LTE which has a subframe of 1 ms long. Therefore, WiMAX, in its new release subdivided the 5 ms frame into 8 subframes (now the subframe is 5/8 ms). They also kept the 5 ms frames for compatibility purposes with legacy WiMAX R1.0. Furthermore, a super frame of 20 ms is introduced. It aims to reduce framing overheads by incorporating the common headers and control bits in it. Thus, the new release framing structure is a 3 level framing structure. The new framing structure offers persistent allocations to insure QoS for recurring (VOIP) trans-missions. Similarly, LTE has a similar 3 level framing structure with basic slot of 0.5 ms duration. The frames structure for both LTE-Advanced and Wi-MAX 2.0 are shown in Figure 2 .  Data rates: To attain high peak data rates requirements of IMT-advanced, LTE-Advanced and Wi-MAX R2.0 work on increasing the transmission bandwidth utilized up to 40/100 MHz bandwidth respectively. As it is not likely that such large bandwidths be available in one band, subcarriers are spread over multiple frequency bands. This is called multicarrier or carrier aggregation. Subcarriers in any one channel can be contiguous in the same band or selected from separate bands.  Cell edge throughputs: Besides peak data rates, IMT-Advanced concentrated on average as well as cell edge throughputs. This issue has been lightly tackled in previous systems Many of the WiMAX R2.0/LTE-Advanced specifications exceed those of IMT advanced requirements [11, 12] ; for example, WiMAX 2.0 shall offer a downlink spectral efficiency of 2.6 and 0.09 bit/s/Hz/sector for cell and cell edge users respectively while IMT advanced requires 2. 
Technical Differences
As can be deduced from the previous section, there are lots of technical similarities between the two technologies in architecture and targets. Both uses OFDMA with flat-IP architecture and both are meant to meet or even surpass IMT-Advanced requirements with similar enabling technologies. Nevertheless, a number of technical differences exist. Some of these differences with mobile WiMAX (WiMAX 1.0) compared to LTE and WiMAX 2.0 compared to LTE-Advanced are the following:
Duplex mode: Both LTE and WiMAX provide for both TDD and FDD. However, FDD was the focus of all Access technology: LTE-Advanced access technology for its downlink (OFDMA) is different to its uplink. In the uplink Single Carrier FDMA (SC-FDMA) is used. SC-FDMA reduces Peak-to-Average-Power-Ratio (PAPR) by 3 -5 dB giving rise to uplink improvements that can be utilized to improve coverage or throughputs of cell edge users. 802.16m uses SOFDMA for both uplink and downlink. In fact, the major problem in extending GSM TDMA and wideband CDMA to broadband systems is increased receiver complexity with multipath signal reception. The main advantage of OFDM, as is for SC-FDMA, is its robustness against multipath signal propagation, which makes it suitable for broadband systems [15] .
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Comparing 4G WiMAX and LTE from other aspects are covered in the literature as well. For example [16] compares LTE and WiMAX when used in enterprise environment from two aspects security and integration into enterprise IT network. It was found that both Wi-MAX and LTE can be hosted and deployed by the enterprise as the next generation of mobile enterprise network and WiMAX can meet enterprise security naturally because of the WiMAX's authentication protocols.
Generally, it can be concluded that LTE design seems to be superior especially concerning mobility, data throughputs and capacity. However, these factors, though important may not be the only factors that impact the popularity of one technology compared to the other. This is discussed in the coming section.
Other Differences and Factors
Beside the technological constrains other regional, operator and regulatory factors and constraints, lead to the preference of LTE over WiMAX or WiMax over LTE.
WiMAX proceeded LTE in appearance and deployment. WiMAX was backed in the USA by Clearwire and later Clearwire/Sprinit partnership. It was also adopted by major companies in Korea, Russia, Japan and other countries. Many other developing countries like India found WiMAX, even the non-mobile version, suitable for its broadband requirements [17] due to the lack of proper fixed line infrastructure.
WiMAX is a TDD technology which does not require paired spectrum with flexibility in sharing the time frame between the uplink and the downlink. This made it appear more appropriate for data as the viable wireless alternative to wired DSL. On the other hand, phone companies, adopting 3GPP/3GPP2 standards of 2G, 3G and LTE use one band of frequencies for the uplink and another band for the downlink. This makes these systems more costly in terms of spectrum and equipment. However, the introduction of TD-LTE, a TDD version of LTE with single band for its operation wipes out one main advantage of WiMAX over LTE.
The set of IEEE standards, on which WiMAX releases are based, are modular stand-alone standards offering high performance. The 4G version of WiMAX (WiMAX 2.0) have no support for legacy 3GPP devices, which means no handovers possible to and from 2G (GSM) and 3G (UMTS) etc. On the other hand, 3GPP provided a clear evolution path towards LTE for 2G and 3G standards of Europe, North America and China. LTE-Advanced is backward compatible with all previous standards. Hence, operators worldwide who have already deployed their networks based on 3GPP standards find it a good business case with easy upgrade and with possibility that they re-use their already possessed paired spectrum of abandoned technologies of 2G or so for the more efficient LTE.
The 3G TD-SCDMA of China will take a home-made evolution path aiming at a smooth migration to LTEAdvanced [18] . To save investment and make full use of the network infrastructure available, the design of TD-LTE takes into account the features of TD-SCDMA, and keeps TD-LTE backward compatible with TD-SCDMA systems to ensure smooth migration. At the same time, WiMAX has limited spectrum options for deployment making it difficult for existing operators (networks based on 3GPP legacy standards) to migrate to it.
LTE success is the result of being backward compatible to the abundant customer base built over the different generations. This is said though WiMAX showed superiority in early stages. WiMAX forum had to set plans to proceed. One of which is to harmonize and integrate with LTE rather than continue rivaling it as is discussed below.
Future of WIMAX
The future of WiMAX can be seen in three different directions: 1) WiMAX integration with LTE and other multiple access technologies. This will keep it a mobile operator solution in a robust ecosystem. In late 2012, WiMAX forum approved requirements for WiMAX coexistence and harmonization with LTE networks [19] . In WiMAX R2.2, expected to be finalized by the end of 2013, focus will be on coexistence of multiple radio access technologies and on features such as link aggregation and load balancing. Networks that support both standards and more multiple access technologies may emerge in 2014.
2) WiMAX technology as private network in vertical segments like utilities, aviation and similar segments which require reliable networking to manage their operations. This is called the wireless Ethernet.
3) WiMAX operators who hold TDD spectrum and built WiMAX networks will continue to grow within some of its traditional markets in Japan, Korea, Malaysia and in the USA. It is expected that it will be there for some time. There are even ongoing plans for launching WiMAX 2.0 (IEEE 802.16m) in Japan by its large Wi-MAX operator (UQ) and in Malaysia by YTEL.
Wireless technology can be an optimal solution in environments such as the energy utilities and aviation. This provided an alternative for WiMAX; i.e. to grow in private networks serving dedicated segments. The WiGRID, is a new wide-area networking technology based on IEEE 802.16e with requirements announced early this year [20] . It is a technology for energy utilities and smart grid industrial applications of telemetry, measurements and managements of critical systems that require realtime and high security [21] . For such services, WiMAX shall be optimized for uplink (uplink biased) with reduced latencies and increased range [20] . Frequency bands that various utilities hold, namely 1.4 GHz, 1.8 GHz, 2.3 GHz, 3.65 GHz and 5.8 GHz, can be utilized [20] . Public WiMAX, LTE and other 3GPP solutions will not provide the same service with reliability due to congestions. Public cellular networks on the other hand can be used for smart metering applications because of good coverage and less requirements of realtime and security [22] . WiMAX based private wireless system is suggested for monitoring power distribution stations. For example, in [22] cognitive spectrum WiMAX sharing with SCADA system in 223 -225 MHz is suggested. The solution requires few modifications on MAC and PHY layer to support interference management [22] .
AeroMACS is another WiMAX technology to support aviation industry in airports communications infrastructure. Other similar segments of interest to WiMAX's are transportation and oil and gas industries. Other uses of the WiMAX wireless Ethernet can be video distribution techniques for m-Health and similar applications.
The migration of WiMAX to LTE aims to open broader the ecosystem of radio access technologies and devices beyond WiMAX Release 1.0 and 2.0 [23] . The harmonized WiMAX Advanced 2.2 standard for network evolution will grant operators the flexibility to leverage their all-IP broadband data network capabilities and support multiple broadband wireless access technologies including TD-LTE devices (dual-mode WiMAX/LTE devices). The impact of TD-LTE on WiMAX operators is best described by the WiMAX forum's president saying [24] : "I don't see the advent of TD-LTE networks, …putting those WiMAX networks out of business. I think there will be a complementary parallel network paradigm for some period of time. How long that is, I can't tell you."
The migration to LTE path will necessitate lots of software and hardware upgrades to network components, core network, backhaul and devices to serve the multimode heterogeneous harmonized set of access technologies. The cost incurred can be understood if this will give the WiMAX operators, who have small customer base compared to 3GPP, access to the much larger base of 3GPP technologies, customers, and ecosystem. On the contrary it can be an opportunity for 3GPP big operators to acquire WiMAX customers. Regardless of some recent growth of WiMAX technology in certain Asian countries, its continuity will largely depend on its success in vertical markets like aviation, utility and transportation rather than on reliance on public networking. Success in harmonization with LTE means that specialized segments can be served through dedicated WiMAX networks while at the same time offering them the public service. This looks like a unique combination in which embracing the competition is elected as the approach I. ALDMOUR 366 instead of the competition approach itself.
Future of LTE
3GPP provided a smooth path of transition of its current technologies to LTE and LTE advanced. Lots of efforts are in progress to issue new 3GPP releases in 2013 and 2014. The upcoming Release 12 and beyond will be as significant as ever in the industry's quest to extend mobile broadband availability, provide much more consistent service quality, and economically satisfy demand for spiraling data growth in face of spectrum scarcity [25] .
Current broadband is characterized as being patchy in coverage and erratic in data rates. 3GPP future releases (Rel-12 and Rel-13) aims at providing a stable broadband; i.e. broadband anytime and anywhere while satisfying the continuously exponential rise of traffic demand. Keith Mallinson, in his article "2020 Vision for LTE" [26] following 3GPP TSG meeting in Slovenia in 2012 heralded an improvement figures of 3 × 6 × 56 = 1008 as a result of the new releases. These are: 3× increase in spectrum employed, 6× improvement in spectral efficiency and 56× higher average cell density. Future tools [10, 11, 26, 27] enabling such massive improvements include:  Multiplication of current peak, average, and cell edge data rates due to the factors of more bandwidth, higher order 3D-MIMO, higher order QAMs, small cells etc.  Macro cell will continue to exist as the upper layer in a multi-tier network shadowing underneath it large number of randomly distributed micro, pico, and femto cells that may run at higher frequency bands than those used in macro-cells. The resulting heterogeneous structure will be self organized with enhanced mobility between the different cell types and efficient Inter-Cell Interference Coordination (ICIC) procedures. This architecture will help in offloading high data traffic to small cells thereby increasing total throughput. It will also help lessening coverage holes and provide high traffic indoors. WLAN (WiFi) will also play an increasing role in 3GPP operator's networks to support broadband in hotspots and indoors alongside other technologies like femto cells.  More reliance on TDD mode for LTE as a result of further enhancements in DL-UL interference management and traffic adaptation.  UL performance improvements, e.g. deployment of 8
Rx antennas at eNodeB, use of cross-polarized antennas, and higher carrier frequency, etc.  3D MIMO and massive antenna beamforming. arrays of as many as 64 antenna elements enable additional frequency reuse within cell sectors.
Conclusions
This paper aimed at comparing LTE with WiMAX wireless technologies. It also discusses the factors that led to LTE winning as the technology for near future public networks. The article also foresees future directions of both technologies and the alternatives that WiMAX technology has.
For theses purposes, the article first reviewed the evolution of the two technologies; LTE coming from the generations path of wireless mobile phone standards and WiMAX coming from data networking industry. Mobile technology path started voice centric and progressed gradually toward data while WiMAX started with broadband data in focus on progress toward serving the voice users. Salient common features of the two technologies were also revised. The two technologies, which were competing with each other, have much in common. Both are all IP with flat architecture and similar enabling technologies. Technical differences reviewed include spectrum allocation, intercarrier spacing, frames/subframes and access technology on the uplink. Generally, the impact of each of these on the prospects of the two technologies made that LTE provides more throughputs and capacity and a better mobility.
Factors that influenced the competition are not only technological. Other factors influenced the fate of the competition. The final outcome is that WiMAX people realized that it is necessary to harmonize and integrate with LTE rather than continue rivaling it. This formed the future migration strategy for WiMAX. Alternatively, WiMAX is progressing toward providing networking service to serve privately specialized segments like energy utilities, aviation and transportation. The resort of such segments on private networking of WiMAX enables avoiding the congestion that may occur in public cellular networks serving large customer base. Integration of WiMAX with LTE enables its companies to serve their specialized segments with private networks while at the same time offering them the public service. WiMAX forum is working to complete the standards that will integrate multiple WiMAX and LTE technologies. Lots of software and hardware changes/additions need to be applied to devices, base stations and core networks to enable them to operate in multimode with a possible need for backhaul capacity increase. This gives less opportunities for WiMAX to continue as public wide area network. WiMAX's continuity will largely depend on its success in vertical markets like aviation, utility and transportation rather than on reliance on public networking. 3GPP, on the other hand, is actively progressing to enhance the capabilities of LTE and other current technologies. Two new releases, R12 and R13, are under preparation. The objectives of these updates are to im-prove coverage, to provide much higher stable data rates, and to meet the expected high traffic demand. A number of enhancement and new enabling technologies are suggested in order to achieve these objectives such as 3D sectorization, small cells, efficient ICIC, more TDD etc. It can be said that LTE technology will prevail as one standard in the near future for serving public networks while WiMAX has good opportunities in dedicated segments.
